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Appendix 19 Tables belonging to Chapter 12 

Table 12.1 Starch/flour paste identified in paintings 

Author Painting Starch 
morphology: 

Method of 
identification 

Heydenreich 2007: 
245 

Lucas Cranach, 
Johann Friedrich I the 
Magnanimous, 1578 

Isolated granules 
in matrix 

Potassium 
iodine/iodine staining 

Sanyova et al. 2011: 
753, etc 

Rembrandt, Portrait 
of Nicolaas van 
Bambeeck, 1641 

Isolated granules 
in oil matrix 

Cluster-TOF-SIMS-
Imaging 

Van Eikema Hommes 
and Froment 2011: 40 

Jacob Jordaens, 
Simson defeats the 
Philistines, 1661-2, 
The peace between 
the Romans and the 
Batavians, 1661-2 

Not described GCMS 

Helwig and Daly 
Martin 1999: 23-8 

Dulongpré, Portrait of 
Jean Dessaulles, c. 
1825 

Granules Potassium 
iodine/iodine staining 

Katz 1999: 2-3 John Neagle, Rev. 
John Albert Ryan, 
1829 

Not described Polarised light 
microscopy 

Hoermann Lister et al. 
2001: 358 

Paul Gauguin, Self 
portrait dedicated to 
Vincent van Gogh, 
1888, Les Alyscamps, 
1888, Washerwoman 
at the Roubine du Roi 
Canal, 1888, Madame 
Roulin, 1888 

Not described FTIR analysis 

Goetz and Van den 
Berg 2006: 46 

Jan Altink, Koopvrouw 
op landweg, 1925 

Not described Direct Temperature 
resolved Mass 
Spectrometry 
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Table 12.2  Flour paste or starch sizing layers and grounds 

Table 12.2a: Flour or starch containing sizing layer recipes 

source flour term used ingredients size  ingredients first ground ingredients second ground preparation of paste/comments 
Cennini c. 1400 
(transcription 
Frezzato 2003: 138) 

farina ben 
tamigiata 

Animal glue 
Little starch or 
sugar 

Animal glue 
Little starch or sugar 
Gesso sottile 

  

‘Liber 
Illuministarum’ c. 
1500: 107v 
(transcription Bartl 
et al. 2004: 184, 
185) 

Mel Wood glue 
flour 

white  Oil isolation layer before painting 

Lebrun 1635: 772 Colle de parchemin 
ou de farine 

Flour glue Nut or linseed oil 
Potters earth, yellow 
earth or ochre 

  

Pacheco 1649: 68 Gacha of flour or of 
mill dust 

Oil 
Flour or mill dust 
A little honey 

Oil priming   

King 1653-57: 48 Thin starch Thin starch Primer ground thin   
‘Tractato’ 1656. 
(Veliz 1986: 111) 

Flour* [water?] 
Flour 
Little common oil 

Linseed oil 
Powdered shells 

  

Hidalgo 1693 
(translation Véliz 
1986: 137) 

Gacha, sizing and a 
little honey* 

Sizing 
‘gacha’ 
Little honey 

Boiled linseed oil 
Almagra and umber, or 
Fuller’s earth 
siccative 

  

Eikelenberg 1679-
1704: 385 

Tarwen meel Wheat flour paste White 
Umber 
Little brown black 
Oil from pencil tray 

  

Eikelenberg 1679-
1704: 404-5 

Tarwen meel Wheat flour paste Linseed oil 
Potters earth 

  

Palomino 1715-24, Well-sifted flour* Water Linseed oil ‘imprimacion’  To prepare canvas in a hurry 
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source flour term used ingredients size  ingredients first ground ingredients second ground preparation of paste/comments 
vol. 2: 32 Well sifted flour 

A little honey 
A little linseed oil 
 

Wiltschut 1726-39: 
[p. 78 of pdf] 

Mehl [water] 
Flour 
A little linseed oil 

Linseed oil 
Ordinary lead white 
Some drops ‘troben öhl” 
or painting varnish 

  

Cröker 1729: 74-7 Rocken- oder 
staub-mehl 

Water 
Rock- or dust-flour 
 

Varnish 
Red bole 

  

Pictorius 1747: 355 Tarwe-meel Thin warm glue 
water 
Spoon wheat flour 

paint   

Barrow 1754: [n.p.] Paste-water Paste-water [oil] 
ochre 
White lead 

[oil] 
Lead white 
Charcoal black 

Second ground layer is optional 

Artist assistant 
1785?: 93 

Paste water Paste-water [oil] 
ochre 
White lead 

[oil] 
Lead white 
Charcoal black 

Repetition of Barrow 

Ibbetson 1803: 11 Very thin starch,  Very thin starch Proper thin colour   
Sully 1809-71: 024-
5 

flour [water] 
Flour 
Venice turpentine 

paint  Rembrandt Peale’s preparation 
1 teacup Venice turpentine to 1 measure flour 
paste 

Sully 1809-71: 036-
037 

Paste, fire, Venice 
turpentine 

Paste 
Some Venice 
turpentine 
Little vermilion or 
other color 

One or two coats of paint   

Sully 1809-71: 156 paste Paste 
Little Venice 
turpentine 
Pinch of vermilion 

[oil] 
Lead white 

 Vermilion added to colour paste in contrast to 
canvas 
Lead white ‘rather thickly ground’ 

Fielding 1839: 80-
81 

starch Very thin starch Proper thin colour  From Ibbetson 
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source flour term used ingredients size  ingredients first ground ingredients second ground preparation of paste/comments 
Hampel 1846: 22-25 Roggenmehl Cold water 

Rye flour 
Paint layer   

Dietrich 1871: 21-
22 

Roggenmehl  Rye flour paste Glue water 
Slaked chalk 
A little honey 

  

 

Table 12.2b: Flour or starch containing ground layer recipes 

source flour term used ingredients size  ingredients first ground ingredients second ground comments 
Cennini c. 1400 
(transcribed in 
Frezzato 2003: 182) 

amido Animal glue 
Little starch or 
sugar 

Animal glue 
Little starch or sugar 
Gesso sottile 

  

Vasari 1550 (1568): 
53 

farina Animal glue Nut oil 
Flour 
Lead white 

 Paste of nut oil and flour with some lead 
white 

1584, Borghini: 40 Feines Mehl (fiore 
di farina, detta di 
fuscello) * 

 Glue 
Linseed oil 
Volterra gypsum 
Fine flour 

  

Müller 1750-1800: 
65 (transcribed in 
Lehmann 2002: 50) 

Weitzen Mehl  Water 
Wheat flour 
Linseed cookie 

 For decorative purposes 

Grandi 1806: 85-89 Wheaten flour  [water] 
Wheat flour 
Powdered bone ash 

[water] 
Wheat flour 
Powdered bone ash 
colour 

For panel and canvas 
First ground is called ‘sized’ 
Rubbed with raw linseed or poppy oil before 
painting 

Sully 1809-71: 134-
135 

starch  Water 
Starch 
White lead 
Linseed oil 

 Two coats, second with smaller proportion of 
starch 

Bouvier 1827: 577-
80 

Amidon ou de la 
belle farine, cette 
dernière est encora 

[animal] glue [water] 
Starch or beautiful flour 
Pipe clay 

 Consistency of thick cream 
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source flour term used ingredients size  ingredients first ground ingredients second ground comments 
la meilleure Little yellow ochre 

Very little red ochre 
Hundertpfund 1849: 
108-109 

flour  Cold water 
Flour 
Pipe clay 

[linseed?] oil 
Turpentine oil 
Lead white 

Flour paste layer the consistency of liquid 
honey 
Second oil layer not thinned with turpentine 
oil. Second oil ground dusted with flour 

Knowlton 1879: 30-
1 

flour  Cold water 
Flour 
Pipe clay 

[linseed?] oil 
Turpentine oil 
Lead white 

Repeats Hundertpfund 1849 

 

Table 12.3 Procedures for starch extraction.  

(Recipe texts are to be found in the database on DVD) 

date, source description of starch source summary of the procedure described in the recipe 
Estienne 1653, vol. 5: 526-7 Most beautiful and clean wheat, 

milled very fine 
Mix wheat with water, remove bran, sieve (linen, mix with water, sieve, allow white powder to settle, dry 
in sun, cut and powder. 

Pomet 1694: 19 ‘recouples821 de Froment’ Is made in water, shaped as breads, dried by stove or in sun, cut into pieces 
Savary des Bruslons 1723: 88-9 Wheat. Others use ‘recoupes’ Ferment for c. 12 days in tons in water placed in sun. Change water twice a day. Wheat ready when easily 

crushed below thumb. Place wheat in linen bag, extract starch by beating and soaking in water. Remove 
froth from extracted liquid, sieve through sieve or cloth, let starch deposit, cut starch in pieces, let dry in 
the sun.  

Halle 1764, vol. 3: 39-40 Wholemeal wheat flour Soak 4 days in water, place in bag, trample with feet to extract starch, let white powder deposit in liquid, 
replace water with fresh water. Cut deposit in pieces, dry in the sun, make into powder. 

Dictionnaire portative des arts et 
métiers 1766, vol 1: 40, etc. 

‘Recoupes de froment’ or beautiful 
wheat 

For common starch use wheat flour. 
Mix bakers yeast or ‘eau sure’ or liquid made from alum, alcohol and water with starch source, let it soak 
until a layer of ‘mucilage’ forms. Remove layer and wash and filter starch. Acid water is the ‘eau sure’ 
used for next batches. Allow starch to deposit. Bottom is finest starch, top more course. Separate 
different qualities. Finest are sieved through silk. Starch is dried in air, cut and grated. 

Encyclopédie méthodique, 
commerce 1783, vol. 1: 65 

‘Recoupes’ of flour Recoupes of wheat are soaked in water, starch is found at bottom. 

821 ‘Recoupes’ is a word used to describe what is left behind after fine flour has been removed from wholemeal flour. It is a course flour.  
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date, source description of starch source summary of the procedure described in the recipe 
Buc’Hoz 1786: 275 Most beautiful wheat Soak wheat in rain- or riverwater in warm weather, change water morning & evening, until wheat is 

easily crushed below the thumb, which takes maximum 12 days. Place wheat in linen bag and extract 
starch by beating and soaking in water. Remove froth from extracted liquid, sieve through sieve or cloth, 
let starch deposit, cut starch in pieces, let dry in the sun.  

Bryan 1839: 439 Wheat bran Ferment bran mixed with water in sun for 1-3 days, strain into clean tub, allow to settle, change water 
and strain again until water is clear. Remove starch, dry in sun. 

 Wheat grains Soak wheat grains until soft, changing water every day to prevent ‘bad smell’, break up grains, rub them, 
throw away husk. Wash the husk in water, squeeze water out, decant the water and add to other starchy 
liquid. Strain all through linen cloth, collect the settled starch. 

Wagner 1860: 90-96 Wheat grains Wheat is soaked in water until easily compressed between fingers. Husk is removed by trampling the 
wheat placed in bags or by washing out starch after wheat has been crushed between rollers. Faster 
method: extracting in rotating cylinder. Starch settles, is water washed several times and dried. 

Wagner 1860: 90-96 Wheat flour Flour is mixed with sour water and is fermented. Fermenting destroys ‘Kleber’. Mass is ready for washing 
when starch easily comes out during kneading. This is after 12-30 days. Mass is placed in bags and 
trampled. Milky liquid is filtered through hair sieve and washed . It is allowed to settle, different qualities 
are separated and it is dried.  

Wagner 1860: 90-96 Wheat flour Wheat flour is kneaded into a dough (100 pt flour to 40 pts water), left for ½-2 hours, dough is placed on 
wire sieve, water is poured over, dough is kneaded until it does not make water milky any longer. Also 
kneading machine is sometimes used. Starch settles, water is poured off, starch is fermented lightly in a 
warm place to remove the ‘Kleber’. Cleaning and drying as usual.  
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Table 12.4 Observations during the preparation of flour paste and starch grounds 

12.4.1 General information on procedures 

The pipe clay paste used was prepared as follows:  

Ball clay (FGPR 2, Imerys Minerals Ltd.) was ground on slab with muller with water into heavy sour cream consistency paste. Enough paste was made in one 
batch for the whole experiment822. 

The lead white paint to be mixed with the flour or starch pastes used was prepared as follows: 

99.010 gram of Seynaeve stack-process lead white was ground on a granite slab with a glass muller with 9.080 gram of #14 cold-pressed linseed oil. Enough 
lead white paint was made in one batch for the whole experiment. 

The animal glue used to size the canvases was prepared as follows:Cowley sheep parchment was cut into pieces, heated in a water bath in demineralised 
water for 3 hours, poured through a stainless steel sieve, dried in a stove at 27 % RH and 35 oC. The dry glue was soaked in demineralised water for 15 
minutes in a proportion of 3.5 grams of glue to 96.5 grams of demineralised water. The glue was applied hand-warm with a ‘50’ brush, pigs hair. (Deffner & 
Johann). 

The animal glue used to mix with the grounds was prepared as follows: 

110 gr of alum tawed goat’s skin (Hewit)823 was cut into ca. 1 x 1 cm squares and soaked in 650 grams of demineralised water. The water was renewed after 
1.5 hours, again renewed after 7.5 hours. The skins were transferred to a stainless steel sieve and were washed by pouring demineralised water over them. 
The skins were then placed in demineralised water (650 gr) and heated in a water-bath, the heat was raised slowly until bubbling slowly. The heat was 
continued for 8 hours. By then, some of the skin portions had dissolved, but not all, and the water became light brown and sticky. A drop on a stone surface 
formed a light gel. The liquid was poured through a sieve and a film was cast on a sheet of Melinex. The glue was allowed to dry at room temperature with a 
fan blowing air over the surface. The cast film dried in ca. 24 hours. For use in this experiment, 200 grams of 6% w/w glue solution were made as follows: 

16.007 gr. of glue was heated in 201.34 gr. of demineralised water. An additional 50 ml water was added cold to the mixture before use in the preparation 
of flour pastes. This procedure lowered the temperature of the solution to prevent lump formation when mixing with the flour. 

822 Weighing of the paste was not performed, since it was delivered with unknown water content. 
823 Following a historical method, but wIth egg substitute. 
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Flour pastes and starch pastes were prepared as follows: 

Flour or starch powder was weighed in an enameled steel pan; cold distilled water was weighed and poured on top. The resulting mixture was stirred with a 
stainless steel whisk while cold. The pan was placed on a pre-heated hot plate, heated to the same temperature for all preparations. The mixture was stirred 
until it thickened. After initial thickening, half of the paste was removed from the pan for application or further processing, the other half continued to boil 
for 15 minutes and was used afterwards. 

The grey oil-bound paint applied as a second ground was prepared as follows: 

Charcoal (white willow, calcined by A Smeets) was ground in a crucible. 67.3 grams of lead white, 0.23 grams of charcoal were ground into a paint with 5.6 
grams of #14 linseed oil with a glass muller on a granite slab. The grey paint was prepared in two batches, as a single batch was too large. For the second 
batch, exactly the same amounts were weighed. Batch 2 was used for canvases 1-5 and for the bottom half of canvas 6, the other canvases were covered 
with Batch 1. 

12.4.2 Observations during preparation of the ground reconstructions 

sample 
code 

composition proportions observations during 
preparation 

observations during application 

Canvas 1     
31A Whole meal rye flour, short boil Rye flour 20 gr 

Water 100 gr 
Light brown paste, smooth but 
with bran flakes 

Lumpy paste, many flakes, but can be 
spread well. 

31B Whole meal rye flour, long boil Rye flour 20 gr 
Water 100 gr 

Light brown paste, smooth but 
with bran flakes, becomes thin 
after long boiling but thickens 
when it cools 

Lumpy liquid, can be spread but does not 
form an even layer due to bran flakes 

32A Whole meal Oude Ris flour, short boil Oude Ris 20 gr 
Water 100 gr 

Paste is 3% (w/w) gritty, unlikely 
paste 

Many flakes, can be spread well 

32B Whole meal Oude Ris flour, long boil Oude Ris 20 gr 
Water 100 gr 

Paste is 3% (w/w) gritty, 
somewhat less than 32A. 
Unlikely paste 

Many flakes, can be spread well 
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sample 
code 

composition proportions observations during 
preparation 

observations during application 

33A Whole meal Zeeuwse Witte flour, 
short boil 

Zeeuwse Witte 20gr 
Water 100 gr 

creamy paste, very light brown, 
semi-transparent 

Spreads well, even layer 

33B Whole meal Zeeuwse Witte flour, long 
boil 

Zeeuwse Witte 20gr 
Water 100 gr 

Nice creamy paste, very light 
brown, semi-transparent 

Spreads well, even layer 

34A Sieved rye flour, short boil Rye flour 20 gr 
Water 100 gr 

Creamy paste, light brown, 
semi-transparent 

Spreads well, even layer 

34B Sieved rye flour, long boil Rye flour 20 gr 
Water 100 gr 

Creamy paste, light brown, 
semi-transparent, becomes thin 
after long boiling but thickens 
when it cools 

Spreads well, but has tendency to drip 
from the spatula 

35A Sieved Oude Ris flour, short boil Oude Ris 20 gr 
Water 100 gr 

Nice paste, like porridge but 
semi-transparent 

Easy to spread and very smooth 

35B Sieved Oude Ris flour, long boil Half the paste from 35A, boiled for 
15 minutes 

Nice paste, slightly more thick 
than 35A 

Easy to spread and very smooth 

36A Sieved Zeeuwse Witte flour, short boil Zeeuwse witte: 20 gr 
Water: 100 gr 

Nice paste, like porridge but 
semi-transparent 

Easy to spread and very smooth 

36B Sieved Zeeuwse Witte flour, long boil Half the paste from 36A, boiled for 
15 minutes 

Nice paste, slightly more thick 
than 36A 

Easy to spread and very smooth 

Canvas 2     
1A Whole meal rye flour, pipe clay, short 

boil 
Two step preparation: first flour 
paste was produced: 
For flour paste 20 gr rye flour was 
boiled with 100 gr water.  
To make pipe clay paste, 20,906 
gram of pipe clay paste was stirred 
into 
18,237 gr flour paste (equal 
amounts, measured in a small jar) 

The paste has the consistency of 
a thick cream, feels ‘soft’ 

Paste is difficult to spread because of hard 
bran flakes. These create stripes. 

1B Whole meal rye flour, pipe clay, long 
boil 

First step of the preparation was 
as with 1A, then 18,558 gr of flour 

The paste has the consistency of 
a thick cream, feels ‘soft’ 

Paste is difficult to spread because of hard 
bran flakes. These create stripes. 
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sample 
code 

composition proportions observations during 
preparation 

observations during application 

paste was mixed with 22,648 gr of 
pipe clay paste (equal amounts, 
measured in a small jar) 

2A Sieved Oude Ris flour, pipe clay, long 
boil, 3% (w/w) linseed oil 

paste 5B : 14,365 gr  
# 14 linseed oil: 0,46 gr 
Stirred both ingredients in a jar 
until mixed 

Paste has some lumps but 
otherwise nice and creamy, 
similar to paste 5B 

Nice to spread as a thin layer, a thick layer 
becomes irregular, similar to 5B 

2B Sieved Oude Ris flour, pipe clay, long 
boil, 15% (w/w) linseed oil 

Paste 5B: 14,480 gr 
#14 linseed oil: 2,570 gr 
Stirred both ingredients in a jar 
until mixed 

Slightly greasy paste Easy to apply, dries more slowly than 2A, 
colour lightening upon drying is more slow 

3A Sieved Zeeuwse Witte flour, animal 
glue, pipe clay, short boil 

Goat’s skin glue: 50 gr 
Zeeuwse witte flour: 10 gr 
Added an equal amount of pipe 
clay and flour paste 

Thick-ish paste but smooth  Spreads well 

3B Rye seed starch, animal glue, pipe 
clay, short boil 

Preparation as in 1A. 
Amounts: starch 20 gr, animal glue 
120 gr. Flour paste boiled, then 
mixed in equal amounts with pipe 
clay paste 

Very stiff paste Nice to spread 

4A Sieved rye flour, pipe clay, short boil Preparation as in 1A. Amounts: 
flour 20 gr, water 100 gr. 
Pipe clay paste: 22,487 gr, mixed 
with 17,038 gr flour paste 

Paste more thin than whole 
meal paste 

Easy to spread as a thin layer, nice feel. 

4B Sieved rye flour, pipe clay, long boil Preparation as for 1B. 
Amounts: 
Pipe clay paste: 22,672 
Flour paste: not weighed, equal 
amount, measured in a small jar) 

Paste more thin than 4A Easy to spread as a thin layer, but difficult 
to spread as a thick layer due to thinness 
of the paste. 

5A Sieved Oude Ris flour, pipe clay, short 
boil 

Oude ris sieved: 25,001 gr 
Water: 125,01 gr 

Paste has some lumps but 
otherwise nice and creamy 

Nice to spread as a thin layer, a thick layer 
becomes irregular 
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sample 
code 

composition proportions observations during 
preparation 

observations during application 

Pipe clay paste: 23,654 gr 
Flour paste: 17,189 gr 

5B Sieved Oude Ris flour, pipe clay, long 
boil 

Paste from 5A, continued boiling 
17,816 gr of this paste 
23,037 gr pipe clay paste 

Slightly thicker than 5A, but very 
similar 

Not very different to 5A, but more thick 

6A Sieved Zeeuwse Witte flour, pipe clay 
short boil 

Two-step preparation: paste made 
from 20 gr Zeeuwse witte with 
100 gr water. 
Mixed 23,237 gr pipe clay paste 
with 18,228 gr flour paste (equal 
amounts, measured in a small jar) 

Has some lumps but nice and 
creamy 

Easy to spread as a thin layer, thick layer 
becomes irregular 

6B Sieved Zeeuwse Witte flour, pipe clay, 
long boil 

Two-step preparation: continued 
boiling flour paste used for 6A for 
15 minutes. 
Mixed 23,775 gr pipe clay paste 
with 16,628 gr flour paste (equal 
amounts, measured in a small jar) 

Thick-ish paste, smooth Spreads well 

Canvas 3     
7A Empty    
7B Zeeuwse Witte seed starch, pipe clay, 

15% (w/w) linseed oil 
Starch: 20 gr 
Water: 120 gr 
Flour paste boiled, then mixed in 
equal amounts with pipe clay 
paste, then linseed oil was added 
at 15% of the weight of the paste 
was added 

Very stiff paste, oil difficult to 
mix in 

Nice to spread 

8A Zeeuwse Witte seed starch, lead 
white in oil, glue, short boil 

Starch: 16 gr 
Animal glue: 100 gr 
Flour paste was boiled, then 
mixed in equal amounts with lead 
white (measured in small beaker), 

Lead white mixed in on the slab, 
forms thick paste, but upon 
cooling the mixture becomes 
lumpy, has to be applied fast. 

Can be spread well, but more difficult 
when it has cooled because the spatula 
pushes it ahead. 
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sample 
code 

composition proportions observations during 
preparation 

observations during application 

mixed on the slab with a stainless 
steel spatula 

8B Zeeuwse Witte seed starch, lead 
white in oil, glue, long boil 

Half of the starch paste from 8 A 
continued to boil for 15 minutes, 
then mixed in equal amounts with 
lead white (measured in small 
beaker), mixed on the slab with a 
stainless steel spatula 

Lead white mixed in on the slab, 
forms thick paste, but upon 
cooling the mixture becomes 
lumpy, has to be applied fast. 

Can be spread well, but more difficult 
when it has cooled because the spatula 
pushes it ahead. 

9A Rye seed starch, lead white in oil, 
glue, short boil 

Starch: 16 gr 
Animal glue: 100 gr 
Flour paste was boiled, then 
mixed in equal amounts with lead 
white (measured in small beaker), 
mixed on the slab with a stainless 
steel spatula 

Lead white mixed in on the slab, 
forms thick paste, but upon 
cooling the mixture becomes 
lumpy, has to be applied fast. 

Can be spread well, but more difficult 
when it has cooled because the spatula 
pushes it ahead. 

9B Rye seed starch, lead white in oil, 
glue, long boil 

Half of the starch paste from 9 A 
continued to boil for 15 minutes, 
then mixed in equal amounts with 
lead white (measured in small 
beaker), mixed on the slab with a 
stainless steel spatula 

Lead white mixed in on the slab, 
forms thick paste, even though 
starch paste is thin. Upon 
cooling the mixture becomes 
lumpy, has to be applied fast. 

Can be spread well, but more difficult 
when it has cooled because the spatula 
pushes it ahead. 

10A Sieved rye flour, lead white in oil, 
short boil 

Flour: 20 gr 
Water: 100 gr 
Flour paste was boiled, then 
mixed in equal amounts with lead 
white (measured in small beaker), 
mixed on the slab with a stainless 
steel spatula 

Smooth paste, rather thick Easy to spread 

10B Sieved rye flour, lead white in oil, long 
boil 

Half of the flour paste from 10 A 
continued to boil for 15 minutes, 
then mixed in equal amounts with 

Difficult to mix rather liquid rye 
flour paste with lead white 
paste, but resulting paste is 

Easy to spread 
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sample 
code 

composition proportions observations during 
preparation 

observations during application 

lead white (measured in small 
beaker), mixed on the slab with a 
stainless steel spatula 

smooth 

11A Sieved Oude Ris flour, lead white in 
oil, glue, short boil 

Flour: 16 gr 
Animal glue: 100 gr 
Flour paste was boiled, then 
mixed in equal amounts with lead 
white (measured in small beaker), 
mixed on the slab with a stainless 
steel spatula 

Smooth paste, rather thick. 
Becomes thicker upon cooling. 

Easy to spread 

11B Sieved Oude Ris flour, lead white in 
oil, glue, long boil 

Half of the flour paste from 11 A 
continued to boil for 15 minutes, 
then mixed in equal amounts with 
lead white (measured in small 
beaker), mixed on the slab with a 
stainless steel spatula 

Smooth paste, rather thick. 
Becomes thicker upon cooling. 
No noticeable difference with 
12A 

Easy to spread. Similar to 11A 

12A Sieved Zeeuwse Witte flour, lead 
white in oil, glue, short boil 

Flour: 16 gr 
Animal glue: 100 gr 
Flour paste was boiled, then 
mixed in equal amounts with lead 
white (measured in small beaker), 
mixed on the slab with a stainless 
steel spatula 

Smooth paste, rather thick. 
Becomes thicker upon cooling. 

Easy to spread 

12B Sieved Zeeuwse Witte flour, lead 
white in oil, glue, long boil 

Half of the flour paste from 12 A 
continued to boil for 15 minutes, 
then mixed in equal amounts with 
lead white (measured in small 
beaker), mixed on the slab with a 
stainless steel spatula 

Smooth paste, rather thick. 
Becomes thicker upon cooling. 
No noticeable difference with 
12A 

Easy to spread, similar to 12A 

Canvas 4     
13A Rye seed starch, lead white, short boil Starch: 20 gr Paste is smooth and mixes well Easy to spread, nice smooth layer 
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sample 
code 

composition proportions observations during 
preparation 

observations during application 

Water: 120 gr 
Starch paste was boiled, then 
mixed in equal amounts with lead 
white (measured in small beaker), 
mixed on the slab with a stainless 
steel spatula 

with lead white. 

13B Rye seed starch, lead white, long boil Half of the starch paste from 13 A 
continued to boil for 15 minutes, 
then mixed in equal amounts with 
lead white (measured in small 
beaker), mixed on the slab with a 
stainless steel spatula 

Paste is rather thin and stringy, 
but mixes well with lead white 
paint on the slab. Resulting 
mixture is nice and smooth 

Easy to spread, nice smooth layer 

14A Rye seed starch, pipe clay, short boil Starch: 20 gr 
Water: 120 gr 
Starch paste was boiled, then 
mixed in equal amounts with pipe 
clay (measured in small beaker), 
mixed in a glass beaker with a 
glass rod 

Very stiff paste Easy to spread, smooth 

14B Rye seed starch, pipe clay, long boil Half of the starch paste from 14 A 
continued to boil for 15 minutes, 
then mixed in equal amounts with 
pipe clay (measured in small 
beaker), mixed in a glass beaker 
with a glass rod 

Stiff paste, less stiff than 14A Easy to spread, smooth  

47A Sieved rye flour, 15% (w/w) linseed oil Flour: 20 gr 
Water: 100 gr 
Paste was boiled, then weighed, 
15% linseed oil was added with a 
pipette and stirred in 

Silky, slightly oily paste Easy to spread, smooth 

47B Rye seed starch, long boil Starch: 20 gr Paste becomes thin after long Easy to spread but drips off the spatula. 
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sample 
code 

composition proportions observations during 
preparation 

observations during application 

Water: 120 gr boiling, consistency of very 
liquid honey. 

18A Rye seed starch, pipe clay, animal 
glue, short boil 

Starch: 16 gr 
Animal glue: 100 gr. Paste was 
boiled. Equal amounts of paste 
and pipe clay paste were 
measured in a small jar and mixed 
in a glass beaker by stirring with a 
glass rod 

Very stiff paste Easy to spread 

18B Rye seed starch, pipe clay, animal 
glue, long boil 

Half of 18A flour paste continued 
boiling for 15 minutes. Equal 
amounts of paste and pipe clay 
paste were measured in a small jar 
and mixed in a glass beaker by 
stirring with a glass rod 

Stiff paste, less stiff than 18A Easy to spread 

19A Rye seed starch, pipe clay, 3% (w/w) 
linseed oil, short boil 

Paste from 14A was weighed and 
3% w/w of #14 linseed oil was 
added 

Oil difficult to mix in, stiff paste Easy to spread 

19B Rye seed starch, pipe clay, 15% (w/w) 
linseed oil, short boil 

Paste from 19B was weighed, 
additional #14 linseed oil was 
added 

Oil difficult to mix in, stiff paste 
with silky feel 

Easy to spread 

20A Rye seed starch, pipe clay, 3% (w/w) 
linseed oil, animal glue, long boil 

Paste from 18A was weighed and 
boiled, 3% w/w #14 linseed oil was 
added 

Stiff paste, oil difficult to mix in Easy to spread 

20B Rye seed starch, pipe clay, 15% (w/w) 
linseed oil, animal glue, long boil 

Paste from 20A was weighed, 
additional #14 linseed oil was 
added 

Stiff paste, oil difficult to mix in, 
silky feel 

Easy to spread 

Canvas 5     
48A Oude Ris seed starch, short boil Batch 2: 20 gr 

Water: 120 gr 
Sour cream thickness but more 
stringy, nice paste 

Smooth paste, easy to apply 
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sample 
code 

composition proportions observations during 
preparation 

observations during application 

48B Oude Ris seed starch, long boil Batch 2: 20 gr 
Water: 120 gr 

Sour cream thickness but more 
stringy, nice paste, slightly more 
thick than 48A 

Smooth paste, easy to apply 

15A Oude Ris seed starch, pipe clay, short 
boil 

Batch 2: 20 gr 
Water: 120 gr 
Equal amounts of starch paste and 
pipe clay paste were weighed in a 
small beaker and mixed in a glass 
beaker with a glass rod 

Stiff paste Easy to apply 

15B Oude Ris seed starch, pipe clay, long 
boil 

Half of the starch paste from 15A 
boiled for 15 minutes. Then equal 
amounts of flour paste and pipe 
clay paste were weighed in a small 
beaker and mixed in a glass beaker 
with a glass rod 

Stiff paste, more stiff than 15A Easy to apply 

16A Oude Ris seed starch, lead white in 
oil, short boil 

Equal amounts of the starch paste 
from 15A and of lead white oil 
paint were weighed in a small 
beaker and mixed with a palette 
knife on a granite slab. 

Very stiff paste, lead white paint 
needs to be mixed in with 
palette knife or it will not mix. 
Upon cooling the paste 
becomes lumpy on the slab 

Easy to apply, but upon cooling the layers 
become lumpy. They feel dry very, very 
quickly on the slab 

16B Oude Ris seed starch, lead white in 
oil, long boil 

Equal amounts of the starch paste 
from 15B and of lead white oil 
paint were weighed in a small 
beaker and mixed with a palette 
knife on a granite slab 

Very stiff paste, lead white paint 
needs to be mixed in with 
palette knife or it will not mix. 
Upon cooling the paste 
becomes lumpy on the slab. 
Seems slightly more thick than 
16A, but difficult to be certain. 

Easy to apply, but upon cooling the layers 
become lumpy. They feel dry very, very 
quickly on the slab 

49A Oude Ris flour starch, short boil Batch 1: 20 gr 
Water: 120 gr 

Smooth paste with some lumps, 
but lumps easy to avoid during 
application 

Easy to apply, smooth paste (lumps no 
problem) 

49B Oude Ris flour starch, long boil Batch 1: 20 gr Smooth paste with some lumps, Easy to apply, smooth paste (lumps no 
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sample 
code 

composition proportions observations during 
preparation 

observations during application 

Water: 120 gr but lumps easy to avoid during 
application. Little more stringy 
than wheat seed starch 

problem) 

17A1 Not evaluated in this study, uncertain 
composition 

   

17A2 Not evaluated in this study, uncertain 
coposition 

   

17B1 Oude Ris flour starch, lead white, 
short boil 

Batch 1: 20 gr 
Water: 120 gr 
Starch paste was boiled and equal 
amounts of the starch paste and 
of lead white oil paint were 
weighed in a small beaker and 
mixed with a palette knife on a 
granite slab 

Very stiff paste, lead white paint 
needs to be mixed in with 
palette knife or it will not mix. 
Upon cooling the paste 
becomes lumpy on the slab 

Easy to apply, but upon cooling the layers 
become lumpy. They feel dry very, very 
quickly on the slab 

17B2 Oude Ris flour starch, lead white, long 
boil 

Half of the flour paste from 17B1 
continued to boil for 15 minutes. 
Then equal amounts of the starch 
paste and of lead white oil paint 
were weighed in a small beaker 
and mixed with a palette knife on 
a granite slab 

Very stiff paste, lead white paint 
needs to be mixed in with 
palette knife or it will not mix. 
Upon cooling the paste 
becomes lumpy on the slab. 
Slightly more stiff than 17B1, 
but marginal difference 

Easy to apply, but upon cooling the layers 
become lumpy. They feel dry very, very 
quickly on the slab 

Canvas 6     
53A Zeeuwse Witte seed starch, short boil batch 3: 20 gr  

Water: 120 gr 
Nice, smooth paste Easy to apply 

53B Zeeuwse Witte seed starch, long boil batch 3: 20 gr 
Water: 120 gr 

Nice, smooth paste, more thick 
than 53A, but easy to apply 

Easy to apply, more thick than 53A 

20A Zeeuwse Witte flour starch, short boil Batch 1: 15 gr824 
Water: 90 gr 

Smooth paste with some lumps, 
but lumps easy to avoid during 

Easy to apply, smooth paste (lumps no 
problem) 

824 Less starch was produced, therefore a slightly smaller amount was cooked. The procedure did not differ 
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sample 
code 

composition proportions observations during 
preparation 

observations during application 

application. Very similar to 49A 
20B Zeeuwse Witte flour starch, long boil Batch 1: 15 gr825 

Water: 90 gr 
Smooth paste with some lumps, 
but lumps easy to avoid during 
application. Very similar to 49B 

Easy to apply, smooth paste (lumps no 
problem) 

Canvas 7     
37A wholemeal rye flour, 3 % (w/w) 

linseed oil 
Paste from 1A: 30,1 gr 
Linseed oil # 14 1,6 gr  

Awful paste, especially lumpy Difficult to spread 

37B wholemeal rye flour, 15% (w/w) 
linseed oil 

Paste from 37A: 28,1 gr 
Linseed oil # 14: 5,0 gr 

Awful paste, very lumpy Difficult to spread 

39A Sieved rye flour, short boil, animal 
glue, 3% (w/w) linseed oil 

Rye flour: 20 gr 
Animal glue: 100 gr 
Paste was boiled, some was 
weighed and 3% w/w #14 linseed 
oil was added 

Smooth paste, more thick than 
without the animal glue. Linseed 
oil addition does not make a 
significant difference. 

Easy to apply, smooth 

39B Sieved rye flour, short boil, animal 
glue, 15% (w/w) linseed oil 

Some paste from 39 A was 
weighed, more #14 linseed oil was 
added to reach 15% w/w 

Smooth paste, more thick than 
without the animal glue. Oily 
feel 

Easy to apply, smooth 

38A Rye seed starch, short boil Batch 1: 20 gr 
Water: 120 gr 
Paste was boiled 

Smooth paste, rather 
transparent 

Easy to spread, smooth 

42A wholemeal Oude Ris flour, 3% (w/w) 
linseed oil 

Paste from 32A: 30,3 gr 
Linseed oil #14: 1,520 gr 

Bran flakes in the paste, paste 
light brown 

Easy to spread but with many flakes 

42B wholemeal Oude Ris flour, 15% (w/w) 
linseed oil 

Paste from 42A: 22,1 gr 
Linseed oil # 14: 0,33 gr 

Bran flakes in the paste, paste 
light brown 

Easy to spread but with many flakes 

43A Sieved Oude Ris flour, 3% (w/w) 
linseed oil 

Paste from 35A: 30 gr 
Linseed oil #14: 1,5 gr 

Smooth paste Easy to spread, smooth 

Canvas 8     
40A Sieved rye flour, 3% (w/w) linseed oil Paste from 34A: 30,01 gr 

Linseed oil # 14: 1,54 gr 
Creamy paste, nice and smooth Easy to spread, smooth 

825 Less starch was produced, therefore a slightly smaller amount was cooked. The procedure did not differ 
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sample 
code 

composition proportions observations during 
preparation 

observations during application 

40B Sieved rye flour, 15% (w/w) linseed oil Paste from 40A: 23,3 gr 
Linseed oil # 14: 4,1 gr 

Creamy paste, nice and smooth Easy to spread 

41A Sieved rye flour, animal glue, 3% 
(w/w) linseed oil, long boil 

Batch 1: 10 gr 
Glue: 50 gr 
Paste was boiled, some paste was 
taken out and 3% w/w #14 linseed 
oil was added. 

Not very thick paste, linseed oil 
is difficult to mix in. 

Easy to spread as a thin layer, but not as a 
thick layer because it is too thin. 

41B Sieved rye flour, animal glue, 15% 
(w/w) linseed oil, long boil 

Some paste from 41A was taken 
out and more w/w #14 linseed oil 
was added to make a 15% w/w 
mixture 

Not very thick paste, linseed oil 
is difficult to mix in. Has oily 
feel. 

Easy to spread as a thin layer, but not as a 
thick layer because it is too thin. 

21A Sieved Zeeuwse Witte flour, lead 
white, animal glue, short boil 

Zeeuwse witte: 10 gr 
Glue: 50 gr 
Paste was boiled. Equal amounts 
of paste and lead white paint were 
measured in a small cup, 
combined with a palette knife on a 
granite slab. 

Very stiff paste, lead white paint 
needs to be mixed in with 
palette knife or it will not mix. 
Upon cooling the paste 
becomes lumpy on the slab 

Easy to apply, but upon cooling the layers 
become lumpy. They feel dry very, very 
quickly on the slab 

21B Sieved Zeeuwse Witte flour, lead 
white, animal glue, long boil 

Half of the paste from 21 B was 
boiled for 15 minutes. Equal 
amounts of paste and lead white 
paint were measured in a small 
cup, combined with a palette knife 
on a granite slab. 

Very stiff paste, lead white paint 
needs to be mixed in with 
palette knife or it will not mix. 
Upon cooling the paste 
becomes lumpy on the slab. 
Slightly more thick than 21A 

Easy to apply, but upon cooling the layers 
become lumpy. They feel dry very, very 
quickly on the slab 

50A1 Zeeuwse Witte seed starch, 3% (w/w) 
linseed oil 

Starch: 20 gr 
Water: 120 gr 
Paste was boiled, some was taken 
out and weighed, 3 % w/w #14 
linseed oil was added and stirred 
in with a glass rod 

Very smooth paste, rather thick. 
3% oil does not make a 
noticeable difference with 
starch paste without the oil.  

Easy to spread 

50A2 Zeeuwse Witte seed starch, 15% Some paste from 50A1 was Very smooth paste, silky, oily Easy to spread 
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sample 
code 

composition proportions observations during 
preparation 

observations during application 

(w/w) linseed oil weighed, and more linseed oil was 
added for a 15% w/w mixture and 
stirred in with a glass rod 

feel.  

50B1 Zeeuwse Witte seed starch, glue, long 
boil 

Starch: 16 gr 
Glue: 100 gr 
Paste was boiled according to the 
procedure described above 

Very smooth paste, rather thick. Easy to spread 

50B2 Zeeuwse Witte seed starch, glue, 3% 
(w/w) linseed oil, short boil 

Some paste from 50B1 was 
weighed, 3% #14 linseed oil was 
stirred in with a glass rod 

Very smooth paste, less thick 
than 51A1 

Easy to spread 

50B3 Zeeuwse Witte seed starch, glue, 15% 
(w/w) linseed oil, short boil 

Some paste from 50B2 was 
weighed, additional #14 linseed oil 
was stirred in with a glass rod  

Very smooth paste, silky, oily 
feel 

Easy to spread 

51A Zeeuwse Witte seed starch, glue, 3% 
(w/w) linseed oil, long boil 

Half of the paste from 50B1 was 
boiled for 15 minutes, Some paste 
was weighed, 3% #14 linseed oil 
was stirred in with a rod 

Smooth paste, more thick than 
without the glue.  

Easy to spread 

45B Sieved Oude Ris flour, 15% (w/w) 
linseed oil 

Paste from 43A: 22,7 gr 
Linseed oil #14: 3,2 gr 

Nice paste, creamy, smooth Easy to spread 

Canvas 9     
22A Sieved Zeeuwse Witte flour, pipe clay, 

3% (w/w) linseed oil 
paste from 6A: 10,421 gr 
# 14 linseed oil: 1,99 gr 

Nice paste, not different from 
paste without the oil 

No difference in application to paste 
without the oil 

22B Sieved Zeeuwse Witte flour, pipe clay, 
15% (w/w) linseed oil 

paste from 6A: 10,379 gr 
#14 linseed oil: 1,93 gr 

Nice paste, slightly oily Easy to spread, dries more slowly than 22A 

23A Sieved Zeeuwse Witte flour, animal 
glue, pipe clay, 3% (w/w) linseed oil, 
short boil 

Flour: 10 gr 
Glue: 50 gr 
Paste was boiled and equal 
amounts of paste and pipe clay 
paste were mixed in a glass beaker 
with a glass rod. The mixture was 

Very stiff paste, but smooth Easy to spread 
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sample 
code 

composition proportions observations during 
preparation 

observations during application 

weighed and 3% w/w #14 linseed 
oil was added 

23B Sieved Zeeuwse Witte flour, animal 
glue, pipe clay, 15% (w/w) linseed oil, 
short boil 

Some of the paste from 23A was 
weighed and more #14 linseed oil 
was added for a 15% w/w mixture 

Stiff paste, oil does not want to 
mix in easily. Smooth 

Easy to spread, silky.  

24A Sieved Zeeuwse Witte flour, animal 
glue, pipe clay, 3% (w/w) linseed oil, 
long boil 

Half of the flour paste from 23A 
continued to boil. Then equal 
amounts of paste and pipe clay 
paste were mixed in a glass beaker 
with a glass rod. The mixture was 
weighed and 3% w/w #14 linseed 
oil was added 

Stiff paste, but smooth Easy to spread 

24B Sieved Zeeuwse Witte flour, animal 
glue, pipe clay, 15% (w/w) linseed oil, 
long boil 

Some of the paste from 24A was 
weighed and more #14 linseed oil 
was added for a 15% w/w mixture 

Very stiff paste, oil does not 
want to mix in easily. Smooth 

Easy to spread, silky.  

28A Sieved Zeeuwse Witte flour, pipe clay, 
3% (w/w) linseed oil, long boil 

paste from 6B: 16,379 gr 
#14 linseed oil: 0,521 gr 

Nice paste, not different from 
paste without the oil 

No difference in application to paste 
without the oil 

28B Sieved Zeeuwse Witte flour, pipe clay, 
15% (w/w) linseed oil, long boil 

paste from 6B: 11,734 gr 
#14 linseed oil: 2,071 gr 

Nice paste, slightly oily Easy to spread, dries more slowly than 28A 

29A Sieved Zeeuwse Witte flour, animal 
glue, long boil, pipe clay, 3% (w/w) 
linseed oil 

Zeeuwse witte: 10 gr 
Animal glue: 50 gr 
Paste boiled, some paste was 
taken and equal amounts of paste 
and pipe clay paste were mixed in 
a glass jar with a glass rod. The 
paste was weighed and 3% w/w 
#14 linseed oil was added 

Double of 24B, same 
observations 

 

29B Sieved rye flour, 15% (w/w) linseed 
oil, animal glue, long boil 

Double of 41B See 41B  

30A Sieved rye flour, lead white in oil, 
animal glue, long boil 

Batch 1: 10 gr 
Glue: 50 gr 

Lead white paint does not mix in 
easily, requires much 

Easy to spread, seems to dry very quickly 
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sample 
code 

composition proportions observations during 
preparation 

observations during application 

Paste was boiled, some paste was 
taken out and equal amounts of 
lead white in oil and paints were 
weighed and mixed on a granite 
slab with a stainless steel spatula 

manipulation with palette knife 
on the slab. Paste is smooth and 
thick. 

30B Sieved rye flour, pipe clay, animal 
glue, long boil 

Batch 1: 10 gr 
Glue: 50 gr 
Paste was boiled, some paste was 
taken out and equal amounts of 
paste and pipe clay paste were 
mixed in a glass beaker with a 
glass rod 

Stiff paste, smooth. Easy to spread. 
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Table 12.5 Observations on reconstructed flour paste/starch grounds (10-6-2013) 

 

sample 
code 

composition colour structure/flaking bleeding through of 
subsequent layer and to 
the reverse 

sizing layer below the 
flour/starch paste 

Canvas 1      
31A Whole meal rye flour, short boil Canvas slightly 

yellow 
Smooth with bran flakes, no 
flaking or cracking 

No bleeding through of 
grey layer, slight 
darkening of the reverse 
of the canvas 

- 

31B Whole meal rye flour, long boil Canvas slightly 
yellow 

Smooth with bran flakes, no 
flaking or cracking 

No bleeding through of 
grey layer, no bleeding 
through to reverse 

- 

32A Whole meal Oude Ris flour, short boil Canvas slightly 
yellow 

Smooth with bran flakes, no 
flaking or cracking 

No bleeding through of 
grey layer, no bleeding 
through to reverse o 
bleeding through 

- 

32B Whole meal Oude Ris flour, long boil Canvas slightly 
yellow 

Smooth with bran flakes, no 
flaking or cracking 

No bleeding through of 
grey layer, no bleeding 
through to reverse 

- 

33A Whole meal Zeeuwse Witte flour, short 
boil 

Canvas slightly 
yellow 

Smooth with bran flakes, no 
flaking or cracking 

No bleeding through of 
grey layer, no bleeding 
through to reverse 

- 

33B Whole meal Zeeuwse Witte flour, long 
boil 

Canvas slightly 
yellow 

Smooth with bran flakes, no 
flaking or cracking 

No bleeding through of 
grey layer, no bleeding 
through to reverse 

- 

34A Sieved rye flour, short boil Canvas slightly 
yellow 

Smooth, no flaking visible No bleeding through of 
grey layer, no bleeding 
through to reverse 

- 

34B Sieved rye flour, long boil Canvas slightly 
yellow 

Smooth, no flaking visible No bleeding through of 
grey layer, reverse is 

- 
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sample 
code 

composition colour structure/flaking bleeding through of 
subsequent layer and to 
the reverse 

sizing layer below the 
flour/starch paste 

slightly darkened 
35A Sieved Oude Ris flour, short boil Canvas slightly 

yellow 
Smooth, no flaking visible No bleeding through of 

grey layer, no bleeding 
through to reverse 

- 

35B Sieved Oude Ris flour, long boil Canvas slightly 
yellow 

Smooth, no flaking visible No bleeding through of 
grey layer, no bleeding 
through to reverse 

- 

36A Sieved Zeeuwse Witte flour, short boil Canvas slightly 
yellow 

Smooth, no flaking visible No bleeding through of 
grey layer, no bleeding 
through to reverse 

- 

36B Sieved Zeeuwse Witte flour, long boil Canvas slightly 
yellow 

Smooth, no flaking visible No bleeding through of 
grey layer, no bleeding 
through to reverse 

- 

Canvas 2      
1A Whole meal rye flour, pipe clay, short 

boil 
Light beige Smooth with bran flakes, no 

flaking or cracking 
Grey paint has aura, no 
bleeding through to 
reverse 

+ 

1B Whole meal rye flour, pipe clay, long 
boil 

Light beige Smooth with bran flakes, no 
flaking or cracking 

Grey paint has aura, no 
bleeding through to 
reverse 

+ 

2A Sieved Oude Ris flour, pipe clay, long 
boil, 3% (w/w) linseed oil 

Light beige, slightly 
darker than samples 
1A and 1B 

Smooth, no flaking visible Grey paint has thin aura, 
no bleeding through to 
reverse 

+ 

2B Sieved Oude Ris flour, pipe clay, long 
boil, 15% (w/w) linseed oil 

Dark beige Smooth, no flaking visible No bleeding through of 
grey layer, no bleeding 
through to reverse 

+ 

3A Sieved Zeeuwse Witte flour, animal 
glue, pipe clay, short boil 

Light beige, 
comparable to 2A 

Smooth, no flaking visible Grey paint has aura, no 
bleeding through to 
reverse 

+ 
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sample 
code 

composition colour structure/flaking bleeding through of 
subsequent layer and to 
the reverse 

sizing layer below the 
flour/starch paste 

3B Unknown composition No colour visible Smooth, no flaking visible No bleeding through of 
grey layer, no bleeding 
through to reverse 

+ 

4A Sieved rye flour, pipe clay, short boil Light beige, 
comparable to 1A 
and 1B 

Smooth, no flaking visible Grey paint has aura, no 
bleeding through to 
reverse 

+ 

4B Sieved rye flour, pipe clay, long boil Light beige, 
comparable to 1A 
and 1B 

Smooth, no flaking visible Grey paint has aura, no 
bleeding through to 
reverse 

+ 

5A Sieved Oude Ris flour, pipe clay, short 
boil 

Light beige, 
comparable to 1A 
and 1B 

Smooth, no flaking visible Grey paint has aura, no 
bleeding through to 
reverse 

+ 

5B Sieved Oude Ris flour, pipe clay, long 
boil 

Light beige, 
comparable to 2A 
and 2B 

Smooth, no flaking visible Grey paint has aura, no 
bleeding through to 
reverse 

+ 

6A Sieved Zeeuwse Witte flour, pipe clay 
short boil 

Light beige, 
comparable to 2A 
and 2B 

Smooth, no flaking visible Grey paint has aura, no 
bleeding through to 
reverse 

+ 

6B Sieved Zeeuwse Witte flour, pipe clay, 
long boil 

Light beige, 
comparable to 2A 
and 2B 

Smooth, no flaking visible Grey paint has aura, no 
bleeding through to 
reverse 

+ 

Canvas 3      
7A Empty     
7B Zeeuwse Witte seed starch, pipe clay, 

15% (w/w) linseed oil 
Very dark beige, 
darker than 2B 

Smooth, no flaking visible No bleeding through of 
grey paint, neither to 
reverse 

+ 

8A Zeeuwse Witte seed starch, lead white 
in oil, glue, short boil 

Cream colour Smooth, no flaking visible No bleeding through of 
grey paint, neither to 
reverse 

+ 
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sample 
code 

composition colour structure/flaking bleeding through of 
subsequent layer and to 
the reverse 

sizing layer below the 
flour/starch paste 

8B Zeeuwse Witte seed starch, lead white 
in oil, glue, long boil 

Cream colour Smooth, no flaking visible No bleeding through of 
grey paint, neither to 
reverse 

+ 

9A Rye seed starch, lead white in oil, glue, 
short boil 

Cream colour Some small cracks in thick 
area of the ground, rest is 
smooth without cracks 

No bleeding through of 
grey paint, neither to 
reverse 

+ 

9B Rye seed starch, lead white in oil, glue, 
long boil 

Cream colour Two cracks in 3% (w/w) 
blob, rest is smooth. Less 
cracked than 9A 

No bleeding through of 
grey paint, neither to 
reverse 

+ 

10A Sieved rye flour, lead white in oil, short 
boil 

Cream colour Smooth, no flaking visible No bleeding through of 
grey paint, neither to 
reverse 

+ 

10B Sieved rye flour, lead white in oil, long 
boil 

Cream colour Smooth, no flaking visible No bleeding through of 
grey paint, neither to 
reverse 

+ 

11A Sieved Oude Ris flour, lead white in oil, 
glue, short boil 

Cream colour Smooth, no flaking visible No bleeding through of 
grey paint, neither to 
reverse 

+ 

11B Sieved Oude Ris flour, lead white in oil, 
glue, long boil 

Cream colour Smooth, no flaking visible No bleeding through of 
grey paint, neither to 
reverse 

+ 

12A Sieved Zeeuwse Witte flour, lead white 
in oil, glue, short boil 

Cream colour Some small cracks in thick 
area of the ground, rest is 
smooth without cracks 

No bleeding through of 
grey paint, neither to 
reverse 

+ 

12B Sieved Zeeuwse Witte flour, lead white 
in oil, glue, long boil 

Cream colour Smooth, no flaking visible No bleeding through of 
grey paint, neither to 
reverse 

+ 

Canvas 4      
13A Rye seed starch, lead white, short boil Cream colour Smooth, no flaking visible No bleeding through of + 
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sample 
code 

composition colour structure/flaking bleeding through of 
subsequent layer and to 
the reverse 

sizing layer below the 
flour/starch paste 

grey paint, neither to 
reverse 

13B Rye seed starch, lead white, long boil Cream colour Smooth, no flaking visible No bleeding through of 
grey paint, neither to 
reverse 

+ 

14A Rye seed starch, pipe clay, short boil Light beige colour Smooth, no flaking visible Grey paint has aura, no 
bleeding through to 
reverse 

+ 

14B Rye seed starch, pipe clay, long boil Dark beige in thin 
section, light beige 
in thick section 

Smooth, no flaking visible Grey paint has aura in 
area over thick starch 
ground, no bleeding 
through to reverse 

+ 

47A Sieved rye flour, 15% (w/w) linseed oil Canvas is darkened 
to middle beige 

Smooth, no flaking visible No bleeding through of 
grey paint, neither to 
reverse 

 

47B Rye seed starch, long boil Canvas hardly 
discoloured 

Smooth, no flaking visible No bleeding through of 
grey paint, neither to 
reverse 

 

18A Rye seed starch, pipe clay, animal glue, 
short boil 

Light beige Many flakes in thick area, 
raised edges. 

Grey paint has slight 
aura, no bleeding 
through to reverse 

+ 

18B Rye seed starch, pipe clay, animal glue, 
long boil 

Darker beige than 
18A 

Smooth, no flaking visible Very little bleeding 
through of grey paint, 
neither to reverse 

+ 

19A Rye seed starch, pipe clay, 3% (w/w) 
linseed oil, short boil 

Darker beige, 
comparable in tone 
but slightly more 
orange than 18B 

Smooth, no flaking visible Grey paint has narrow 
aura, no bleeding 
through to reverse 

+ 

19B Rye seed starch, pipe clay, 15% (w/w) Dark orangy/yellow Smooth, no flaking visible No bleeding through of + 
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sample 
code 

composition colour structure/flaking bleeding through of 
subsequent layer and to 
the reverse 

sizing layer below the 
flour/starch paste 

linseed oil, short boil beige grey paint, neither to 
reverse 

20A Rye seed starch, pipe clay, 3% (w/w) 
linseed oil, animal glue, long boil 

Light beige, slightly 
darker than 18A 

Many flakes in thick area, 
raised edges. Slightly less 
than 18A 

Grey paint has narrow 
aura, no bleeding 
through to reverse 

+ 

20B Rye seed starch, pipe clay, 15% (w/w) 
linseed oil, animal glue, long boil 

Dark orangy/yellow 
beige, slightly 
lighter than 19B 

Slight flakes, less than in 
20A but more than in 
canvas 3 

No bleeding through of 
grey paint. Bleeding 
through to the reverse 
of the whole ground 
layer 

+ 

Canvas 5      
48A Oude Ris seed starch, short boil No colour visible Smooth No bleeding through of 

grey paint, neither to 
reverse 

 

48B Oude Ris seed starch, long boil No colour visible Smooth No bleeding through of 
grey paint, neither to 
reverse 

 

15A Oude Ris seed starch, pipe clay, short 
boil 

Middle grey, slightly 
lighter than 15B 

Smooth, no cracks visible Grey paint has narrow 
aura, no bleeding 
through to the reverse 

+ 

15B Oude Ris seed starch, pipe clay, long 
boil 

Middle grey, slightly 
darker than 15A 

Smooth, no cracks visible Grey paint has narrow 
aura, no bleeding 
through to the reverse 

+ 

16A Oude Ris seed starch, lead white in oil, 
short boil 

Cream colour Smooth, but a 3% (w/w) 
‘dry’ in appearance. No 
cracks visible 

No bleeding through of 
grey paint, neither to 
reverse 

+ 

16B Oude Ris seed starch, lead white in oil, 
long boil 

Cream colour Smooth, no cracks visible No bleeding through of 
grey paint, neither to 
reverse 

+ 
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sample 
code 

composition colour structure/flaking bleeding through of 
subsequent layer and to 
the reverse 

sizing layer below the 
flour/starch paste 

49A Oude Ris flour starch, short boil No colour visible Smooth, no cracks visible No bleeding through of 
grey paint, neither to 
reverse 

 

49B Oude Ris flour starch, long boil No colour visible Smooth, no cracks visible No bleeding through of 
grey paint, neither to 
reverse 

 

17A1 Not evaluated in this study, uncertain 
composition 

Light beige Smooth, no cracks visible Grey paint has very wide 
aura, no bleeding 
through to the reverse 

+ 

17A2 Not evaluated in this study, uncertain 
coposition 

Dark beige, 
comparable to 
canvas colour 

Smooth, no cracks visible No bleeding through of 
grey paint, neither to 
reverse 

+ 

17B1 Oude Ris flour starch, lead white, short 
boil 

Cream colour Smooth, some very sight 
cracks visible in thick 
section 

No bleeding through of 
grey paint, neither to 
reverse 

+ 

17B2 Oude Ris flour starch, lead white, long 
boil 

Cream colour Smooth, no cracks visible No bleeding through of 
grey paint, neither to 
reverse 

+ 

Canvas 6      
53A Zeeuwse Witte seed starch, short boil No colour visible Smooth, no cracks visible No bleeding through of 

grey paint, neither to 
reverse 

- 

53B Zeeuwse Witte seed starch, long boil No colour visible Smooth, no cracks visible No bleeding through of 
grey paint, neither to 
reverse 

- 

20A Zeeuwse Witte flour starch, short boil No colour visible Smooth, no cracks visible No bleeding through of 
grey paint, neither to 
reverse 

- 

20B Zeeuwse Witte flour starch, long boil No colour visible Smooth, no cracks visible No bleeding through of - 
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sample 
code 

composition colour structure/flaking bleeding through of 
subsequent layer and to 
the reverse 

sizing layer below the 
flour/starch paste 

grey paint, neither to 
reverse 

Canvas 7      
37A Whole meal rye flour, 3 % (w/w) 

linseed oil 
Canvas slightly 
darkened 

Smooth with bran flakes, no 
flaking or cracking 

No bleeding through of 
grey paint, ground has 
bled through to the 
reverse 

- 

37B Whole meal rye flour, 15% (w/w) 
linseed oil 

Canvas slightly 
darkened, 3% (w/w) 
more than with 37A 

Smooth with bran flakes, no 
flaking or cracking 

No bleeding through of 
grey paint, ,gound has 
bled through to the 
reverse, slighty more 
than 37A 

- 

39A Sieved rye flour, short boil, animal 
glue, 3% (w/w) linseed oil 

Canvas clearly 
discoloured, 
orangy/yellow 

Smooth, no cracks visible No bleeding through of 
grey paint, very slight 
discolouration at the 
reverse 

- 

39B Sieved rye flour, short boil, animal 
glue, 15% (w/w) linseed oil 

Canvas clearly 
discoloured, 
yellow/ochre 

Smooth, no cracks visible No bleeding through of 
grey paint, ground has 
bled through to the 
reverse, slightly less 
than 37A 

- 

38A Rye seed starch, short boil No colour visible Smooth, no cracks visible No bleeding through of 
grey paint, neither to 
reverse 

- 

42A Whole meal Oude Ris flour, 3% (w/w) 
linseed oil 

Canvas slightly 
darkened, 3% (w/w) 
more than with 37A 

Smooth with bran flakes, no 
flaking or cracking 

No bleeding through of 
grey paint, slight 
discolouration at the 
reverse in area where 
grey paint sits 

- 

42B Whole meal Oude Ris flour, 15% (w/w) Canvas slightly Smooth with bran flakes, no No bleeding through of - 
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sample 
code 

composition colour structure/flaking bleeding through of 
subsequent layer and to 
the reverse 

sizing layer below the 
flour/starch paste 

linseed oil darkened, 3% (w/w) 
more than with 37A 

flaking or cracking grey paint, slight 
bleeding through to the 
reverse, comparable to 
39A. More strongly 
discoloured in area 
where grey paint sits on 
top 

43A Sieved Oude Ris flour, 3% (w/w) 
linseed oil 

Canvas clearly 
discoloured, 
orangy/yellow, 
comparable to 39A 

Smooth, no cracks visible No bleeding through of 
grey paint, slight 
bleeding through to the 
reverse, comparable to 
39A 

- 

Canvas 8      
40A Sieved rye flour, 3% (w/w) linseed oil Canvas discoloured, 

light 
greyish/brownish 

Smooth, no cracks visible No bleeding through of 
grey paint,  

- 

40B Sieved rye flour, 15% (w/w) linseed oil Canvas discoloured, 
light 
greyish/brownish, 
more than 40A 

Smooth, no cracks visible No bleeding through of 
grey paint, ground has 
bled through slightly to 
reverse 

- 

41A Sieved rye flour, animal glue, 3% (w/w) 
linseed oil, long boil 

Canvas discoloured, 
light 
greyish/brownish, 
comparable to 40B 

Smooth, no cracks visible No bleeding through of 
grey paint, ground has 
bled through strongly to 
reverse 

- 

41B Sieved rye flour, animal glue, 15% 
(w/w) linseed oil, long boil 

Canvas clearly 
discoloured, 
orangy/yellow, 
comparable to 39A 

Smooth, no cracks visible 
Smooth, no cracks visible. 
Few pinholes 

No bleeding through of 
grey paint, neither to 
the reverse 

- 

21A Sieved Zeeuwse Witte flour, lead 
white, animal glue, short boil 

Cream colour Smooth, no cracks visible No bleeding through of 
grey paint, very slight 

+ 
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sample 
code 

composition colour structure/flaking bleeding through of 
subsequent layer and to 
the reverse 

sizing layer below the 
flour/starch paste 

discolouration of the 
reverse 

21B Sieved Zeeuwse Witte flour, lead 
white, animal glue, long boil 

Cream colour Smooth, no cracks visible No bleeding through of 
grey paint, neither to 
the reverse 

+ 

50A1 Zeeuwse Witte seed starch, 3% (w/w) 
linseed oil 

Canvas discoloured, 
light 
greyish/brownish, 
comparable to 40A, 
but more yellowish 
in tone 

Smooth, no cracks visible No bleeding through of 
grey paint, neither to 
the reverse 

- 

50A2 Zeeuwse Witte seed starch, 15% (w/w) 
linseed oil 

Canvas discoloured, 
light 
greyish/brownish, 
comparable to 40B, 
but more yellowish 
in tone 

Smooth, no cracks visible No bleeding through of 
grey paint, neither to 
the reverse, but halo in 
canvas around sizing 
layer 

- 

50B1 Zeeuwse Witte seed starch, glue, long 
boil 

Canvas very slightly 
discoloured 

Smooth, no cracks visible No bleeding through of 
grey paint, reverse has 
discoloured somewhat. 
At the front of the 
canvas, the starch 
containing layer has a 
slight lighter ting on the 
edge of the layer. 

- 

50B2 Zeeuwse Witte seed starch, glue, 3% 
(w/w) linseed oil, short boil 

Canvas clearly 
discoloured, 
orangy/yellow, 
lighter than 39A 

Smooth, no cracks visible No bleeding through of 
grey paint, neither to 
the reverse  

- 

50B3 Zeeuwse Witte seed starch, glue, 15% Canvas clearly Smooth, no cracks visible No bleeding through of - 
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sample 
code 

composition colour structure/flaking bleeding through of 
subsequent layer and to 
the reverse 

sizing layer below the 
flour/starch paste 

(w/w) linseed oil, short boil discoloured, 
orangy/yellow, 
comparable to 39A 

grey paint, very little to 
the reverse 

51A Zeeuwse Witte seed starch, glue, 3% 
(w/w) linseed oil, long boil 

No discolouration 
visible 

Smooth, no cracks visible No bleeding through of 
grey paint, neither to 
the reverse 

+ 

45B Sieved Oude Ris flour, 15% (w/w) 
linseed oil 

Canvas discoloured 
yellowish, not 
darker, with aura 
around it 

Smooth, no cracks visible Grey layer has no aura, 
but ground itself has 
aura around the layer, 
has bled through to the 
reverse. 

+ 

Canvas 9      
22A Sieved Zeeuwse Witte flour, pipe clay, 

3% (w/w) linseed oil 
Light beige Smooth, no cracks or flakes 

visible 
Grey paint has wide 
aura, no bleeding 
through to the reverse 

+ 

22B Sieved Zeeuwse Witte flour, pipe clay, 
15% (w/w) linseed oil 

Dark beige Smooth, no cracks or flakes 
visible 

No bleeding through of 
grey paint, no bleeding 
through to reverse  

+ 

23A Sieved Zeeuwse Witte flour, animal 
glue, pipe clay, 3% (w/w) linseed oil, 
short boil 

Light beige Some slight elongated 
cracks visible in thick 
section 

Grey paint has wide 
aura, no bleeding 
through to the reverse 

+ 

23B Sieved Zeeuwse Witte flour, animal 
glue, pipe clay, 15% (w/w) linseed oil, 
short boil 

Dark beige Smooth, elongated cracks in 
thick section 

No bleeding through of 
grey paint, some 
bleeding through to the 
reverse, the flour 
ground has a halo 

+ 

24A Sieved Zeeuwse Witte flour, animal 
glue, pipe clay, 3% (w/w) linseed oil, 
long boil 

Middle grey Smooth, very few elongated 
cracks visible in thick 
section 

No bleeding through of 
grey paint, no bleeding 
through to the reverse 

+ 
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sample 
code 

composition colour structure/flaking bleeding through of 
subsequent layer and to 
the reverse 

sizing layer below the 
flour/starch paste 

24B Sieved Zeeuwse Witte flour, animal 
glue, pipe clay, 15% (w/w) linseed oil, 
long boil 

Yellowish/orange 
dark beige 

Smooth, no cracks or flakes 
visible 

No bleeding through of 
grey paint, some 
bleeding through to the 
reverse 

+ 

28A Sieved Zeeuwse Witte flour, pipe clay, 
3% (w/w) linseed oil, long boil 

Light beige Smooth, very few elongated 
cracks visible 

Grey paint has narrow 
aura, no bleeding 
through to the reverse 

+ 

28B Sieved Zeeuwse Witte flour, pipe clay, 
15% (w/w) linseed oil, long boil 

Dark beige Smooth, no cracks or flakes 
visible 

No bleeding through of 
grey paint, no bleeding 
through to the reverse 

+ 

29A Sieved Zeeuwse Witte flour, animal 
glue, long boil, pipe clay, 3% (w/w) 
linseed oil 

Light beige, 3% 
(w/w) darker than 
22A 

Some slight elongated 
cracks visible in thick 
section 

Very narrow aura 
around grey paint, no 
bleeding through to the 
reverse 

+ 

29B Sieved rye flour, 15% (w/w) linseed oil, 
animal glue, long boil 

Yellowish/orange 
dark beige, 3% 
(w/w) darker than 
24B 

Smooth, elongated cracks 
visible in thick area 

No bleeding through of 
grey paint, some 
bleeding through to the 
reverse 

+ 

30A Sieved rye flour, lead white in oil, 
animal glue, long boil 

Cream colour Smooth, no cracks or flakes 
visible 

No aura in grey paint, 
neither bleeding 
through to the reverse 

+ 

30B Sieved rye flour, pipe clay, animal glue, 
long boil 

Dark greyish beige 
with some light 
spots in thin 
section, where 
saturation is less 

Smooth, no cracks or flakes 
visible 

No bleeding through of 
grey paint, no bleeding 
through to the reverse 

+ 
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Table 12.6 Polarised light microscopy of flour and starches 

type  400x magnification crossed polars 
Oude Ris sieved flour 
 

  
Oude Ris wheat starch from 
seeds 
 

  
Oude Ris wheat starch from 
fermented seed 

  
Zeeuwse witte sieved flour 
 

  
Zeeuwse witte wheat starch 
from seeds 
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type  400x magnification crossed polars 
Zeeuwse witte wheat starch 
from fermented seed 

  
St. Jans Rogge sieved flour 
 

  
St Jans Rogge rye starch 
from seeds 

  
St. Jan Rogge rye starch 
from fermented flour 
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Table 12.7 Samples taken from flour paste and starch paste grounds 

12.7.1 Sizing layers 

bright field image UV image iodine stained x-section 

   
1.7/34A Composition: sieved rye flour sizing layer, short boil 

   
1.8/34B Composition: sieved rye flour sizing layer, long boil 
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bright field image UV image iodine stained x-section 

   
1.9/35A Composition: Sieved Oude Ris flour sizing layer, short boil 

   
1.10/35B Composition: Sieved Oude Ris flour sizing layer, long boil 
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bright field image UV image iodine stained x-section 

   
1.11/36A Composition: Sieved Zeeuwse Witte flour sizing layer, short boil 

   
1.12/36B Composition: Sieved Zeeuwse Witte flour sizing layer, long boil 
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bright field image UV image iodine stained x-section 

   
7.3/39A Composition: Sieved rye flour, short boil, animal glue, 3% (w/w) linseed oil sizing layer 

   
7.4/39B Composition: Sieved rye flour, short boil, animal glue, 15% (w/w) linseed oil sizing layer 
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bright field image UV image iodine stained x-section 

   
7.11/43A Composition: sieved Oude Ris flour, 3% (w/w) linseed oil sizing layer 
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12.7.2 Ground layers with pipe clay as filler 

bright field image UV image iodine stained x-section 

   
2.9A/5A Composition: No sizing layer, sieved Oude Ris flour, pipe clay, short boil 

   
2.10A/5B Composition:No sizing layer, sieved Oude Ris flour, pipe clay, short boil, 15% linseed oil 
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bright field image UV image iodine stained x-section 

   
2.11A/6A Composition: No sizing layer, sieved Zeeuwse witte flour, pipe clay, short boil 

   
2.12A/6B Composition: No sizing layer, sieved Zeeuwse witte flour, pipe clay, long boil 
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bright field image UV image iodine stained x-section 

   
2.13A/2B Composition: No sizing layer, sieved Oude ris flour, pipe clay, long boil, 15% linseed oil 

   
4.5A/15A Composition: No sizing layer, Oude Ris seed starch, pipe clay, short boil 
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bright field image UV image iodine stained x-section 

   
4.6A/15B Composition: No sizing layer, Oude ris seed starch, pipe clay, long boil 

   
5.1A/19A Composition: No sizing layer, rye seed starch, pipe clay, l5% (w/w) linseed oil, short boil 
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bright field image UV image iodine stained x-section 

   
5.2A/19B Composition: No sizing layer, rye seed starch, pipe clay, 15% (w/w) linseed oil, short boil 

   
5.9A/23A Composition: No sizing layer, sieved Oude Ris flour, pipe clay, animal glue, 3% (w/w) linseed oil 
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bright field image UV image iodine stained x-section 

   
5.10A/23B Composition: No sizing layer, sieved Oud Ris flour, pipe clay, animal glue, 15% (w/w) linseed oil 

12.7.3 Ground layers with lead white as filler 

bright field image UV image iodine stained x-section 

   
3.3/8A Composition: Animal glue sizing layer, Zeeuwse Witte seed starch, lead white in oil, glue, short boil 
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bright field image UV image iodine stained x-section 

   
3.4/8B Composition: Animal glue sizing layer, Zeeuwse Witte seed starch, lead white in oil, glue, long boil 

   
3.7/10A Composition: Animal glue sizing layer, Sieved rye flour, lead white in oil, short boil 
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bright field image UV image iodine stained x-section 

   
3.8/10B Composition: Animal glue sizing layer, Sieved rye flour, lead white in oil, long boil 

   
3.9/11A Composition: Animal glue sizing layer, Sieved Oude Ris flour, lead white in oil, glue, short boil 
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bright field image UV image iodine stained x-section 

   
3.10/11B Composition: Animal glue sizing layer, Sieved Oude Ris flour, lead white in oil, glue, long boil 

   
6.13A/33A Composition: No sizing layer, Oude Ris flour starch, lead white, long boil 
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bright field image UV image iodine stained x-section 

   
9.11/30A Composition: Animal glue sizing layer, Sieved rye flour, lead white in oil, animal glue, long boil 
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